
A word from Alex

"The Heart of Worship"

October is my favorite month. I am certain I have begun every October

newsletter of my ministerial career with that confession. Even with all the

drastic changes the last six months have brought to my life, I welcome

October with the same magic and hope marked by the break, albeit subtle,

in the season. Those of us in Tampa do not get the sweater weather, foliage,

or apple-picking of our Facebook friends up north, but the cool breeze of

distant tropical activity, lower humidity, and shorter days remind us that

change is upon us. The advent of college football serves as affirmation of

this truth.
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One change I pray will come with

this new season is the reopening of

our church building for worship. By

now you should have received word

that the Bayshore Advisory Council

created a plan for reopening which

was approved by our Diaconate

making in-person worship a

possibility at Bayshore as soon as this

month. The plan is dependent upon

data, so while I cannot promise a

return to worship this month, I am

hopeful such a return will come

soon. Please join me in praying for

the COVID numbers in our area to

decrease, for the families of those

affected, and for the return of in-

person worship for our community

of faith.

Whenever that time does come, I

want to remind you that, initially,

worship will be very different than

what you remember. Masks will be

required inside the building, we will

practice social distancing, and there 

will be no congregational singing.

Christians, especially Baptists, are a

singing people. I have tormented

myself over the theological

implications of not having

congregational singing in worship.

While I know the scientific evidence

is overwhelming that we should not

sing when we first gather, I know that

change will be difficult for us. Hang

in there. Do not give up. As local

conditions continue to improve, so

too will our in-person worship. We

will get back to the place we long to

be. It will just take time. In the

meantime, I pray that simply being

together will allow our hearts to sing

in a way they have not for months.

As I have taught my Wednesday

evening class on the history of

Christianity, I have been more

mindful of the changes in worship

practices throughout the 2000 years

of church history. A subtle shift for

one generation became a massive 

(left) Fresco of
“The Good Shepherd”

excavated at the
Dura-Europos church;
the oldest known site

designated for
Christian worship.

3rd century.



overhaul for the next. Christians have

done similar things in worship

throughout the years, but the ways in

which we have done them have

changed drastically.

The worship of the early church was

very different than what we expect in

a modern worship service. In his book

Ancient Christian Worship, Andrew

McGowen describes how worship

would have looked in the first three

centuries of church life. Although the

Eucharist (or communion) would

have been taken daily in homes, the

local members of the church would

gather on Sunday to celebrate it

together. Participants would have

brought food and drink to share, not

only for communion, but also for the

needy members of the community.

Most of the service was spent

standing to save space, with entire

families standing together. Seating

was reserved for older members of

the church. The clergy would enter

and greet the church with “The Lord

be with you.” Readings from scripture

would follow, sometimes from the

Old Testament, but almost always

from the New Testament writings and

Gospels, followed by a sermon

explaining the readings. After the

sermon, the unbaptized participants 

would be excused, and the baptized

members would approach the altar

where the clergy would lead a prayer

for the needs of the community. This

would conclude with the “eucharistic

prayer” and a communal “amen.” The

congregation would then share a kiss

with one another (they did not know

about germs) before the bread would

be broken, the wine poured and

passed out to the community

gathered around the table. Following

the Eucharist, a blessing would be

offered, and the service would be

adjourned.

Though traditions change and many

of us would be shocked by the

simplicity of the early church’s

worship, I am amazed by how many

elements continue today. I am also

amazed (perhaps scandalized) at how

little emphasis was given to the

sermon or music. In the first few

centuries of Christianity, the sermon

was merely an education device and

not the highlight of the service. While

music, song, and even dancing was

present in the early church, it did not

occupy the the center stage of early

Christian worship either. Everything

focused on the table. The Eucharist

was a tangible symbol of the presence

of the risen Christ in the life of the



church. The communion shared by

the gathered community also

symbolized their commitment to one

another and the larger community as

they shared the table feast with those

in need. The worship service was just

that, a service to God and neighbor.

The New Testament words translated

into our English word for worship are

many but share the common themes

of work and service. The word for

liturgy means much more than a

service of smells and bells but comes

from the Greek word used by Paul in

his letter to the Romans, leitourgia,

meaning “the work of the people.”

This reflected the Greek public work

on behalf of the city or state. The

same is true of another word used by

Paul, lateria, meaning service. By the

time our Old English forebears began

to search for a word to describe such

work and service, the best they could

do was the word weorthscipe, literally

meaning “to attribute worth.”

Worship then is a service or work on

behalf of that which is worthy.

Worship is service. A worshipper is

never the one to be served during the

worship service. Building on this

understanding of worship, the

Orthodox theologian Alexander

Schmemann writes that worship is 

“an action by which a group of people

become something corporately which

they had not been as a mere

collection of individuals—a whole

greater than the sum of its parts…a

ministry of a man or group on behalf

of and in the interest of the whole

community.” Worship is a celebration

and symbol of our worship and

service to God and neighbor.

As we prepare to return to in-person

worship, it is my prayer that these will

be the descriptions of the worship

that will be reclaimed at Bayshore.

May we return to in-person worship

at Bayshore with hearts overflowing

out of a desire to serve and work for

God and neighbor. May we enter our

sanctuary on that day bearing witness

that we, as the contemporary

Christian singer-songwriter Matt

Redman declares, are “coming back to

the heart of worship, and it's all about

you, all about you, Jesus!”

In His Service,

Alex
Sources:

Ancient Christian Worship: Early Church Practices in

Social, Historical, and Theological Perspective by

Andrew B. McGowan

Introduction to Christian Worship by James F.

White

For the Life of the World by Alexander Schmemann





The best way to stay up-to-date with all the great things going on at
Bayshore is subscribing to our weekly newsletter "This Week at
Bayshore" (formerly "5 Things"). If you'd like to subscribe, simply
email Nick Dawson at ndawson@bayshorebaptistchurch.com

Drive-Thru Trunk-or-Treat
Bayshore's 2020 Trunk-or-Treat will be a
"drive-thru" experience on Halloween
night! We need people to deck out their
trunks, wear awesome costumes, and
hand out candy to cars driving through
our parking lot! Trunks will set up in the
Bayshore parking lot starting at 6 p.m.
that night, and the event itself will run
6:30-8 p.m. You can sign up to provide a
trunk by calling the church or emailing
ndawson@bayshorebaptistchurch.com
We are also accepting candy donations
which can be dropped off at the church
Mon.-Thurs. between 9 a.m. and 3 p.m. 

Met Ministries Food Drive
Hope starts with a meal!  Metropolitan Ministries is expecting to
help over 35,000 Tampa Bay families this holiday season. During
October, Bayshore will be collecting food for hurting families. Drop
off your donations in the big blue barrel located just inside the main
lobby entrance.  We need your help. Most needed items include:
ham, turkey, cereal, canned yams, bagged or canned beans, bagged
or boxed stuffing, bags of rice, boxed or canned potatoes, gravy,
cranberry sauce, dessert mixes, peanut butter, canned vegetables,
canned fruit, boxed macaroni & cheese, & packaged cookies or
pastries. Gift cards for grocery stores are also appreciated!



Adult Studies & Connection Groups

The History of Christianity

Join Alex in discovering the rich history and heritage of the Christian
faith and how it's relevant to our church and world today!

Online Wednesdays at 7 p.m. Contact Alex for access info.

Oasis

Join Mel and Ellen Bower in the "Oasis" group: a place of spiritual
renewal, emotional relief, relevant Bible study, and encouragement!

Online Sundays at 6 p.m. Contact Tammy for access info.

The Study of Ephesians

 Join Bill Scarle for an in-depth study of the Epistle to the Ephesians that
will help you grow in knowledge and faith!  

Online Wednesdays at 6 p.m. Contact Tammy for access info.

The Epic of Eden
Join Tammy for an exciting video/book study of The Epic of Eden by Dr.
Sandra Richter: a clear & powerful journey through the Old Testament.  

Online Sundays at 9:30 a.m.
Online Wednesdays at 10 a.m.  (Senior Women's study).

Contact Tammy for access info.



Weekly Programs
Wednesdays: Our youth continue to meet each Wednesday at 6:30
p.m. to catch up, fellowship, and share in Bible study together. Our
meetings take place on an app called "Discord." Please contact Nick
Dawson to learn how your student can join us!

Sundays: LOFT Sunday School is 10-10:30 a.m. each Sunday on
Zoom. Contact Nick for access information!

Youth, join us for an outdoor movie, a pumpkin carving contest, lots
of fall treats, and a great of time of safe fellowship with your LOFT
friends! Contact Nick for more details or to RSVP.



This fall, Shore Kids is partnering with our missionaries in
France, Fabio, Johnna, Sophia, and Julia Muniz. We have a
special connection with this family because Miss Caren,
who teaches preschool Sunday School, is Johnna’s mother!
Sophia and Julia sent us a video from France, and we even
shared le goûter. Our kids are trading postcards with each
other and will continue our friendship journey in the
month of October. Join us for Shore Kids Wednesday on
October 21st for a “Bubbly Fall Surprise.”  R.S.V.P. by
October 14th to get your “Bubbly Fall Surprise” equipment
package in the mail.
 
Sunday School is available each week for preschool and
elementary children. There is also a Bible message video
for preschool, elementary, and preteens. If your family
would like to be a part of any of these opportunities,
contact Melissa Scarle.

Fabio, Johnna, Sophia, & Julia Muniz



As word spread of Hardy Clemons’

death on July 1, there was a common

refrain: he was “pastor to me.” That

identification came from beyond

those in congregations Hardy served,

which included First Baptist Church

of Georgetown, Texas; Second

Baptist Church in his hometown of

Lubbock, Texas; and First Baptist

Church of Greenville, South

Carolina, where he was deemed

pastor emeritus. In 2012, I invited

Hardy to join me during a Nurturing

Faith board of directors’ meeting in

San Antonio for a conversation about

grief. He had written and revised a

book on the subject, spoke and

taught frequently about grief and

spent his pastoral career at the side

of those who grieved. But this was

different. It was a few months after

the death of his beloved wife of 57

years, Ardelle. “It’s much easier to

advise other people on how to deal

with their grief than it is to deal with

your own,” he confessed. So, Hardy

brought raw personal experience

along with his professional expertise

stirred by pastoral care pioneer

Wayne Oates, who taught him “to

take grief and grief study seriously."

The setting for our conversation was

a simple hotel conference room near

the Riverwalk, but it became holy

space and time. Hardy, in his

remarkable yet natural pastoral way,

opened his heart, mind and life

before us. There was no pretense, no

simple solutions. But loads of mercy

and realistic hope. Pastors and others

charged with grief ministry often fail

to recognize and address their own

needs to grieve, Hardy noted,

confessing he fell into that trap as a

young minister. “I thought I was

supposed to be the strong one,” he

said. “So, I let the grief stack up, then

when the dam broke it really, really

broke.” A pastor needs a pastor,

Hardy said, “a designated counselor,

supervisor, mentor or whatever you

want to call that person.” Just call on

them. In his own current grief,

Hardy said people stopped talking

about Ardelle before he was ready.

And he found it hard to answer the

Each month we plan to share news and articles from CBF partners
and other Christian publications. Please enjoy this celebration from
Nurturing Faith on the ministry of Hardy Clemons. Hardy served as

the interim pastor of Bayshore in the early 2000s.

With Skill and Care, Clemons' Pastoral Touch was Deep, Wide



common question, “How are you

doing?” “I wish somebody would

invent a thermometer that would give

you an emotional, spiritual reading

on how you are doing,” Hardy said in

his familiar drawl. “I’m pretty good at

reading that in other people, but I’m

not worth a flip at reading it in

myself.” Although he knew dreams

accompanied grief, Hardy said he was

surprised by how important such

dramatic dreams and visions were to

the healing process. Due to digestive

problems, Ardelle could not enjoy

certain foods for the last five or six

years of her life. Those included

chocolate, coffee and chips. “I know I

wasn’t asleep when I had the neatest

picture of Ardelle – about a week

after her death – sitting at this kitchen

table with Formica on top,” he

recalled. “And here was a big bowl of

chips and a big bowl of chocolate and

a big urn of coffee.” Hardy smiled and

added, “And I thought: ‘She’s going to

get to the spiritual stuff later.’” That

snapshot as well as “some really

elaborate dreams,” he said, aided his

grief journey. Hardy identified two

major challenges he and others face

following the loss of a life partner or

another very significant person. “One

is to make sure I am honest with

myself about my need to do the valid 

grief work,” he said. “I’m trying to do

that.” “The other is to figure out what

I’m going to do with the rest of my

life without Ardelle in it,” he added. “I

think I’m doing better with the first

one than the second one.” Hardy

spoke of the importance of being in a

caring community. During Ardelle’s

extended struggle with Alzheimer’s,

more than 60 persons – organized by

the women deacons at San Antonio’s

Trinity Baptist Church – provided

scheduled, faithful care. This group of

women and men became known as

“Ardelle’s Angels” and carried on such

caring for others in need. Being a part

of a compassionate community is

vital to the grief journey, he said.

"Every place I have ever been pastor

has been a caring church,” Hardy said.

“I am grateful for that.” Now Hardy’s

care-full life remains impactful

through the many who benefited

from his pastoral touch.

-John D. Pierce

Hardy Clemons (left) & John Pierce
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